
ROMAN EMPERORS (AT LEAST THE REALLY IMPORTANT ONES) 

Augustus (27 BC - AD 14)  - Grand nephew and adopted sun of Julius Caesar.  Along with the second triumvirate, cornered Brutus 

and Cassius at Phillipi where they committed suicide.  Antony joined Cleopatra and later turned on Augustus.  He then defeated them 

at Actium and they fled to Egypt where they committed suicide. 

Tiberius (14 - 37)  - Assumed the position b/c he was handpicked by Augustus.  Tiberius’s mother was the 2
nd

 wife of Augustus.  He 

spent much of the later parts of his reign exiled on the island of Capri.  Here it is unknown if he died of natural causes or what 

smothered by Caligula. 

Caligula (37 - 41)  - Plain and simple, Caligula was insane.  Great-nephew of Tiberius, he was given his nickname “Little Boot” 

because of small boots he wore as part of his costume.  Caligula nearly did not become emperor as Sejanus (leader of the Praetorian 

Guard during Tiberius’s reign and leader of Rome during his exile) tried to take over.  Tiberius had him killed before he could kill 

Caligula however.  Reports say that Caligula probably contracted Encephalitis, leading to his insanity, while others think it was 

nothing more than a nervous breakdown.  He attempted to make Incitatus, his horse, a senator.  At age 28, he was assassinated by an 

enemy. 

Claudius (41 - 54)  - Great Uncle of Caligula, he was declared emperor when Caligula was assassinated.  First Roman emperor to be 

born outside Italy.  He walked with a heavy limp his entire life and spoke with a stammer.  His 4
th

 wife killed him by poisoning his 

mushrooms.  An unlikely emperor, Rome enjoyed military success, bringing Brittania into the empire and keeping it there for 350 

years. 

Nero (54 - 68)  - Great grandson of Marc Antony and Octavia.  Adopted son of Claudius.  Took over in AD 54 at age 17, the youngest 

emperor ever.  Had his mother Agrippina murdered.  Tried several times to produce an heir, with the only one born, a daughter, dying 

4 months after birth.  The Great Fire of Rome then broke out and everyone blamed it on Nero, when for the record, he had nothing to 

do with it.  His enemies said he stood on top of Quirinal Hill and played his lyre (“fiddled”) and sang while Rome burned, while other 

reports have him opening his palace to the poor and homeless during the fire.  After being deposed by the Senate in 68, Nero 

committed suicide. 

Vitellius (69)  - Never acknowledged as leader by the entire Roman empire.   

 

Vespasian (69 - 79)  - Participated in the Roman conquest of Britain under Claudius.  When he got back to Rome in 70, his main goal 

was to reunite the empire hurt by Civil War.  He renewed taxes and attempted to put shame to the life the nobles were living in 

comparison to the Plebeians.  Died in 79 of a long illness. 

 

Trajan (98 - 117)  - Second of the “Five Good Emperors.”  Under Trajan, the empire reached its biggest territorial extent.  Under 

Roman Emperors Domitian and Nerva, was a high-ranking official in the Roman army.  When Nerva died, nobody opposed Trajan 

ascending to the throne.  Built a magnificent forum, with “Trajan’s Column” meant to commemorate his victories at Dacia.  His last 

exploits conquered part of Persia and all of Armenia and annexed them to the Roman empire.  On his deathbed, he named Hadrian as 

his successor.   

 

Hadrian (117 - 138)  -  Born in Spain, was a distant relative of Trajan.  Reign was marked by a general lack of military conflict.  

Secured the border of the empire with “Hadrian’s Wall.”  At first, told the Jews he would help rebuild Jerusalem, but they felt 

betrayed when his plans were revealed to build it as a Pagan metropolis.  Abolished circumcision, prohibited Torah law and the Jewish 

calendar and executed Jewish scholars.  This is extremely important b/c the Jews remained scattered and stateless until 1948 when 

Israel became a country once again.  Never married, but like many people of the time, fell in love with a young boy, who drowned 

while on a trip to Egypt, leaving Hadrian in mourning. 

Antoninus Pius (138 - 161)  - Was appointed by Hadrian as one of the four consuls to rule Italy.  Became the adopted son of Hadrian.  

After Hadrian’s death, he was welcomed to the throne with open arms by the people of Rome who wanted a ‘happy reign’.  Reign was 

nearly uneventful except extending a strong hand of protection to the Christians.  He died of a fever in 161. 

Marcus Aurelius (161 - 180)  - Aurelius means “The Golden.”  Nephew and adopted son of Antoninus Pius.  Had 13 children, 

including Commodus.  Wrote the work “Meditations.”   

Commodus (180 - 193) – Political and military outsider and extreme egotist.  Considered one of the worst Roman emperors.  Had an 

extreme passion for gladitorial games and often dressed the part and attended the matches.  Ironic b/c the people of Rome considered 

Gladiators to be the lowest of the low.  For every appearance he made in gladitorial combat, he charged the Romans 1 million 

sesterces.  (He fought with full metal weapons while his opponents were given wooden weapons).  He demanded to be worshipped as 

a god and his harem included 300 women and young boys.  In late 192, he was strangled in his sleep. 



Tacitus (275-276) - In the course of his long life he discharged the duties of various civil offices, including that of consul in 273, with 

universal respect.  besides being a man of immense wealth (which he bequeathed to the state) had considerable literary culture, and 

was proud to claim descent from the historian Gaius Cornelius Tacitus, whose works he caused to be transcribed at the public expense 

and placed in the public libraries. 

Diocletian (284-305) -  An Illyrian of low birth, Diocletian rose through the ranks to the consulship. He was chosen by the Army on 

November 20, 284 to replace Numerian and after the assassination of Carinus in July, 285 became sole ruler of the Roman Empire.  

Created the Tetrarchy when he shared power with Maximian, and then each shared power with another man.  He eventually retired, 

becoming the only Roman emperor who did not lose his life in office or become removed from office.  In 303, the last and greatest 

persecution of Christians by the Roman Empire began, although Galerius carried it out more avidly than Diocletian himself. This 

wave of persecution lasted until 311. 

Constantine (306-337) – Was a junior emperor in the Tetrarchy.  On the death of his father Constantius in 306, he managed to be at 

his deathbed in Eburacum (York), where troops loyal to his father's memory proclaimed him Emperor.  Constantine is perhaps best 

known for being the first Roman Emperor to endorse Christianity as a result of his victory in the Battle of Milvian Bridge.  He 

legalized and strongly supported Christianity beginning around the time he became emperor, with the Edict of Milan, but he neither 

made paganism illegal nor made Christianity the state religion.  At the time of his death, he was planning a great expedition to put an 

end to raids on the eastern provinces from Persia by conquering that nation--something no Emperor since Trajan had contemplated. 

Theodosius (379-395) - Theodosius was, briefly, the last ruler of a united Roman Empire - after the division between his heirs it was 

never again ruled by a single man.  In February 380, he and Gratian published an edict that all their subjects should profess the faith of 

the Bishops of Rome and Alexandria (Theodosian Code, XVI, I, 2). The law recognized both the primacy of those two sees and the 

problematic theology of many of the patriarchs of Constantinople, who, because they were under the direct eye of the emperors, were 

sometimes deposed and replaced by more theologically pliable successors. The bishop of Constantinople in 380 was an Arian. 

First Triumvirate:  Julius Caesar, Crassus and Pompey 

These three powerful men met in 60 B. C. and agreed to share the power and rule the growing Roman Empire. Crassus was later killed 

in battle against the Parthians (53 B. C.) and Pompey later had a disagreement with Caesar. Pompey was later defeated at the battle of 

Pharsalus (48 B. C.) and killed as he stepped ashore in Egypt after fleeing the battle. This left Julius Caesar in total control of the 

Roman government. 

 

Second Triumvirate:  Augustus Caesar (Octavian), Lepidus and Marc Antony 

Like the first time this arrangement was tried, one man wound up with all the power and the other two were forced out. Lepidus was 

forced to give up his position after he tried to get troops to mutiny against Caesar, and Antony fell upon his sword and killed himself 

after Octavian defeated him at the Battle of Actium. 


